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HOUSE REVOLUTION

Hon Joseph G Cannon doth not like

Colossus baatride the world nor even

the House of Representatives He never

didIt
was all a fanay

As Speaker ho doottt that only whloh

the majority however made up

directs or permits him to do undor

rules which that majority can unmaka or

set aside at will He cannot control the
body elects to give

him control H never could

It was all a dream

The majority te ruling on Capitol Hill

today as it has orr ruled There has
been a in the past fortyeight
hours in the makeup of the majority a
radical significant change but the
principle remain undisturbed

Heretofore tho House has been con-

trolled tyrannically perhaps by a com
pact invincible organization of Republi-

cans oonetitntlng the majority Por two

legislative days the second not yet
ended the House has been oontrolled

not tyrannically perhaps but aucc
fully by a hastily improvised organisa
tion of Republicans and Damarats con-

stituting the majority And the end is
not in sight

It is an object laeaon which the coun-

try cannot fall to unpleasant
vindication indeed of Uncle Joe who

doth net as all can plainly see like
Coloesas bestride the worM i

Party regularity for the time being

goes to smash Insurgency takes sub

stance and form boar
fruit in hostile acts Grievances find vent
In the name of the Constitution The

partisan whip is cracked in vain But
the majority rules a majority made up

of antagonistic tomes united for the mo

most to inaugurate now methods of pro-

cedure

It may mean reform as it certainly
means Independence but it also undoubt

edly portends revolution How legislative

chaos is to be averted under such a
combination none can now foretell but
we are not peeslmlstle enough to believe

that the orderly transaction of public

business wilt not soon ensue

Congress has had no situation akin to

this in a quarter of a century That it
will ultimately make for the general good

we have not the least doubt It In-

volves a system rather than men It is

the culmination of a protest made for
midable by the onslaughts of the press

Whether the House organization typified

by tho Speaker Is what the country
thinks it is or not obviously it Is pow

being put to tho crucial toot It Is en-

gaged In the fight of its life And since

It was bound to come why net now as
well as a little while later

The country will know more about Con-

gress and CannonIsm before the struggle-

is over and will get its knowledge first-

hand Therefore profit is sure to come

out of this object lesson

Active Retired Naval Officers
Those who follow militarynaval per-

sonnel legislation with an appreciation of
the consistencies of the statutes in that
particular have been Impressed with the
widely varying conditions pertaining to
the status of officers and their relation to
the service One of those irregularities
If It may be called suoh has to do with
the employment on active duty of retired
omcers In the army there is a restric-
tion In this particular which makes

of the question to detail officers above
the grade of major In the navy there is
no such limitation although it has been
made known that the policy of the Navy
Department was to recall from active
duty as many retired officers as possible
Orders which have been issued within a
week or two however Indicate that the
retention In active service of retired offi
cers is viewed with more favor under this
than under the preceding administration
Two rear admirals of the retired list will be
on active duty which shows a disposition-
to cslvft a rule that seems to be justified
by all consideration and is countenanced
by the plan of the Navy Department to have
younger officers In responsible positions
One of these notable exceptions Is Rear
Admiral B H C Leutze who nas been-
a most efficient commandant of the Wash
ington Navy Yard and superintendent of
tho naval gun factory at that establish-
ment He now succeeds to the command
of the very important navy yard at
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Brooklyn from which not long ago Rear
Admiral C F Goodrich was detached
largely for the that as then an

he was a retired officer Another
Instance Is that of Rear Admiral William

t who has just completed his tour of
duty as aid for material and who
although retired will continue on special
duty In the Navy Department

There Is no question of the ability of
these officers to perform the duties to
which they have been assigned Both
have gained a deserved reputation in re-

cent years in performing administrative
functions But it would seem that there
must be officers of the active list who can
perform the duties which would devolve
upon if retirement Is to mean what
It Is Intended to servo It there are not
enough active officers to meet all the

of the service that in itself is a-

very good reason why Congress should be
urged to increase the commissioned per-

sonnel of the navy As the situation
stands at present however the theory
vouchsafed from the Navy Department
that younger blood is needed In the navy
yards as well as with the fleet appears-
to have a formidable setback

A Mighty Political Powwow

Norman Slack and Charles J Murphy
have their heads together at Hot Springs
Ark engaged in a mighty powwow over
the Democratic outlook

Bits of information indicating the trond
of their powerful minds In this moment-
ous crisis is leaking out from time to
time and the country waits for more
with bated breath V Their keen Intellects
it appears are focused upon Harmon
Culberson and Gaynor the while these
three good Democrats develop Presiden-
tial availability by attending strictly to
their political knitting

Incidental to the powwow proper but
quite as important Roger Sullivan and
John P Hopkins are likewise focusing
their keen and powerful Intellects upon
the same Democratic trio aforementioned
by way of assisting in the appraisement

Tom Taggart inopportunely called upon
to prove the good moral character of
Ills French Lick resort was denied a part
In the focusing thus initiated by Mack
aad Murphy and taken up by Sullivan
and Hopkins but is now at liberty to put
his keen intellect at work also

Shall Harmon Culberson or Gaynor
carry the standard in 1913 The leakage
rom Hot Springs does not yet disclose

How is Bryan to be kept from getting
a linger in the pie and to
the junk shop Mack and Murphy give
no sign Sullivan and Hopkins keep the
secret to themselves and as for Taggart
mums the word

Meanwhile with this powwowing go-

ing on at Hot Springs and this moment-
ous focusing of political Intellects In
evidence elsewhere Harmon is rounding-
up the rascals in Ohio and proving every
inch a governor Culberson Is pursuing
Ute even dignified and selfeffacing tenor
of his way and Is giving Greater
New York a decidedly businesslike ad
ministration Any one of tho trio Is big
enough to run for President no doubt
Things political are shaping up in a way
that already seems to promise the Demo
crats an opportunity to win That oppor
tunity may Improve as time goes on

But if there be height prospects ahead
It is in spite of the bulging Macks the
irrepressiblo Murphys the scheming Sul
Hvans the wily Hopkinses and the
smiling Taggarts who have taken upon
themselves the shaping of the partys
destinies and thus serve but to empha-
size the low estate to which Democracy
has fallen

The les the country hoars about such
Hot Springs powwows the more quickly
will It come to hold In respect and con
fidence the men the Democratic party
has to offer as candidates and the Demo-
cratic party itself

It has been determined that a 1 bill
contains on the average fifteen times as
many germs as a 30 bill The common
people seam to got It in the same old
place every time

Khartoum Is described In a cable as a
stuffy sleepy place A sort of Pullman
Khartoum perhaps

That Virginia minister who recently ad
monished his flock not to make a vulgar
display of their wealth must have seen
some member of the congregation carry-
Ing home a pound of steak the day
before

Wives I Have Mot by Nat Good
win Is attracting considerable attention
throughout the country Lillian Russell
also might got into the six best sellers
class with a volume or two about hus-
bands she has met

We have an idea that the oldost In
habitant business Is to be very active in
Africa for the next hundred years or so

In applying to Congress to show him
how to spend his money Mr Rockefeller
certainly applied to the worlds greatest
expert

Oh the cold gray dawn of the morning
after the green day before

Mr Peary seems to be finding the
sunny South more or loss northpollsh in
the matter of enthusiasm

Just what It was the late Senator
Platt charged against the late President
Harrison probably already has been for-
gotten by nlneteentwentloths of the

who read the story

It must be admitted that Hon Ground-
Hog proved to be an accurate prophet
this year anyway

Mr Bryan returns on May 1 Halleys
comet brushes by on May 18 and Con-
gress proposes to adjourn on June 1
Everything will be cleared away for
Bwana Tumbos return apparently ex
cepting the JeffriesJohnson mixup

That Missouri calf has swallowed that
stick of dynamite again This In all
wellregulated newspaper pJHces Invari
ably is regarded as final and conclusive
proof that spring has arrived

Prof Lowell says that Halleys comet
while Imposing enough in form Is really
Inconsequential In substance So much
like the average political platform

An Alabama poet sniffing spring In the
air sings of the fish swimming lazily
about Perhaps the lazy fish are full
of hookworms

Mr Norman E Mack and Mr Charles
Murphy deny that an attempt will te
made to freeze out Col Bryan from the
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counqlls of the DemQoratlc party We
imagine as much Besides Messrs Macli
and Murphy are not exactly In control
of thehecoBsary freeze out machinery-
are they

The optimist sees the pork chop
observes the Louisville Courier Journal
Wherefore It Is no wonder he Is an
optimist

For shouting Fire in a crowded
theater a Cleveland Ohio man wa
fined heavily and sent to jail for thirty
days Fortunately that is all of
story there Is to tell

It Is gratifying to learn that the Phlla
dolphin police have managed thus far to
protect the city hall from the fury of
the mob A new city hall probably would
cost Philadelphia taxpayers four or five
times what It would be worth

Hon Hoke Smith Is very anxious for
all of his friends to register Wonder
why speculates the Columbus Ga
InquirerSun Perhaps the Hon Hoke
is secretly interested in the manufacture
of white paper

Honestly now just between ourselves
Are you keeping tab on the Ballinger
Pinchot hearing

The Idea that tho Republicans should
deliberately lose the next House In order
to capture the Presidency In 1912 may
seem novel at first blush but there Is
something In it It might prove to be a
fine sacrifice hit so to speak

Mr John W Gates says does not
wish to be governor of Texas Perhaps
Mr Gates Is one of those cheerful per-

sons who never wish for anything they
know they cannot get

George Bernard Shaw says he Is coming-
to America to be insulted And George
expects to pocket the insults too

MaJ Homphlll Is striving manfully to
tho impression that Richmond Is

a sort of Charlestonaequo city

Why should British noblemen hesitate
about voting themselves out of the House
of Lords Thoy do not draw any pay
says the Cleveland Plain Dealer The Im-

pression prevails that the pay is tho
smallest thing about the jobs hold by
some members of our American House of
Lords

Having visited practically evory other
place on the taco of tho habitable earth
recently Dr Cook is returning to little
old New York And New York Is per-
haps the mot promising field In
world for the exploitation of Dr Cooks
peculiar talents

We shall novor believe Mr Carnegie is
sincere te his dealro to get rid of his mil-

lions until he engages extensively In
chicken farming

The news from Mr Roosevelt thus
while interesting is hardly to bo rated
In tho Hparword class

The Philadelphia Public Ledger charac-
terizes a recent statement in the Outlook-
as an abominable slander For the
sake of poace let us hope It was not a
statement from the contributing edlror

A mule named Mend kicked a bear to
death near Huntington Pa tho other
day This could not have boon the orig-
inal comic supplement Maud Her
specialty is kicking human beings

CHAT OF THE FORUM

John D a Valuable Citizen
From the INa4r

Jobs D Itcctefentr fa a rateable citizen Be
keeps J PterpoBt fraa cnrataz ereryt6te-

Ao Total Eclipse for Him
Frets the BtaTBtoebam AgeHeraM-

RxSflMter Gordon canoot afford to have Ma-
PdMtiMity sad eclipsed by a Vies FneMMtM

fen

Very Suspicious Conduct
PTMB UM Chariwtei Ereafsg PMt

Bwwn of a paper bag tiiui a brick In IL A
retboad corporation of Brooklyn is beesieg the gay
erMMot to tax He taoo-

c3Ir Bryan Stocking Up
Erera UM New York Triton

Mr Bryan te adttag te Ua ctitetioa c ultl-

uto SMMS Uo now has jmMbUioa u well as
gOTemnent owatnUp of railways

Secretary AVilxon Idle Advice
From the Sarawak Pro

It k r ry kilo adrtee for Secretary llson to
a4vtee farmers to replace beef with
The whose meat now Is
it to a

Want a Lender Who Can Lead
Prom UM KwHrtlle SeaUaeL-

Swater MVwto was a tailors ae of tho
minority ia UstUd S4atM MMM We would
like to tee a Southern yuan for tho-
PrwfataKjr but w seed a man lead

Handling the Pandlmndlcr j

From the Now York See
I got the best of a panhandler the

other day said a man who works in the
neighborhood of street and the
memory of It tickles me yet A poor
disheveled specimen of humanity ap-

proached me and begged a meal-

I took him into a little restaurant and
ordered steak and potatoes onions and
all the trimmings that appeal to a
man For myself I ordered a
ble luncheon When the food was
brought the man made believe he was
very but ho quit after getting
away 5 cents worth I asked
him what was the and he
ho wasnt feeling very

He spurted up again for a moment
only and then laid his knife I
finished my meal check and
went out The panhandler started to
thank me and walked away but I grab
bed him by the arm

Do you see that cop street
I asked him Yes his was good

Well my turn comes now I con-
tinued You fork over the 95 I
paid for your meal or will
over to the coo

Without an Instants hesitation he
dug down In his pockets and pulled out
a roll of bills and a little bag of
it must have been nearly 60 all

and counted out 95 cents I let him go
but never will I trust to appearances

Way Talk Make War
From the New York Mall

Talk war long enough and you will get
war It will come up over tho blandest
horizon of International unity Put It
Into the mind of your own people and
It will communicate Itself to the mind of
other people Stage another nation in
the role of assailant and sooner or
later It will accept the role Get popular
sentiment on both sides straining and
suspicious and it will force the
governments anxious to keep
Nowadays peoples make wars not

Public sentiment holds the
a crime it Is In pure

to whet and brandish itl i
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ALITTLE

4 STYLES IN WEATHER
Of weather we pbsener examples

Through the year
March has all the samples
clear

Snow In winter heat in summer
In fall

samples like a drummer
Of them all

The Pew Way
Well Its aftor midnight 1 must

hustle home
Oh your wife doesnt walt up for

you does she
No but shell Be getting In from her

bridge club pretty soon

Oratory
Seems to me Congressman Wombat

wastes time
As to how
Yesterday ho got fifteen minutes In

which to discuss the hog Industry of his
district and spent ten of them complain-
ing about certain crowned heads of
Europe

t Journalism in Gotham
Got anything good Inquired the city

editor f

Brutal murder neatly
Well play up strong on the Inhuman

The After
This head alike a rusty stove
x Those burning lips that parch
Are melancholy of

The 17th of

Then the Delate-
My daughter Is engaged to a young

fellow and Id like to find out something
about him

Thats easy Cant you get him men-
tioned for some fairly prominent offifce

that Is vacant

Very Remiss
I am dissatisfied with your account

of my discovery declared the solanttet
I told you that It would be imitosfijMe-

to exaggerate the importance of this ella

very
Woll said the reporter
You didnt try

Conld He Gauged
Thoy say that vegetation runs riot

along the Amazon Imagination
so to apeak-

Oh I dont know Lodks about like
an Easter hat I judge

Lets Walt a Bit
Prom UK Hartford Otamit r

appealed to to do something
and the start for an admiral

ship patties quietly down to a caM for a
medal and appropriate vote of recogni-

tion Certain Congressmen ask for
proofs said trouble breaks

will not submit his proofs he
to his publishers under

his Contract W do not observe that
his publishers otTer to let the committee
see oonftdence Not much

to make the pole pay
The more that Is said about ttte value of

of thom the greater
the commercial value right
to them If they an too choice to be
submitted to a committee of Congress
how awfully valuable they must be

A simple solution suggests itself to us
which seems te have escaped the thought-
of Congress publisher or explorer it IB

Simply this Why not let Congress wait
until the publishers bring out their copy-
righted and exclusive proof and then If
that Is convincing fetch along your

One trouble with Cooks proofs
nobody could toll where they

were Pearys are there cashed ha so to
speak AH they need is to come out into
the open and in duo time they will
come rut at so much per Just await the
happy day and let Congress appropriate
enough to buy each member a copy That
will help the sale a trifle arid by so
much add to the financial importance and
dignity of the polo itself

Microscopic Measurement
Pram the New York Asurioa

The measarerne t of mtocroceoirte ob
is done by rulings on gfaes which

by wonderfully delicate ma
These rulings are constructed so

divide an inch or
unit of measurement Into any
number of parts as for instance

an inch or 1lOM of an inch or
even 116009 of an The finest rut
ings thus far by any of the

are at the rate of something
to the inch Some idea of the

closeness of the ruled tines can be ob
tamed from considering that 1000 such
lines would occupy only the speed In-

cluded In tho thickness of a sheet of ordi
nary writing paper

Up
Preen UH Life

A man who was traveling the Ozark
on horseback stopped before

a farmhouse to inquire
the way

Whats the news naked the moun
taineer as he leaned iris lank frame
against the fence and pulled his long
beard thoughtfully-

On finding that what had become a part
of history was news to him tIre trav-
eler asked why he did net take some
weekly or monthly periodical that he
might keep in touch with tho world at
largeWall

said tho old native when my
pa died nine years ago ho left me a
stack of newspapers that high indicat-
ing a height of feotrand I
aint done

WHERE LOVE IS

The rolf came atone had to by rajr deer
And he sontohed and be bowled with a UcrJMe roar

wakened the ndghbcn last tpiie f fob din
was beard by the dwaJters within

spite f hta jwl and in nftlt ef Ma screech
I sat there iaatt quite outside of his reach

Vv Ixm wu tug ptoat
And a guest so fair

That I eai bear
ilo there

The winter winds came with their tritheriDg blait
And ever the world an fcaaBtIe was cast
The rivers froze up ad down by the sea
The rocks were a vision of beak misery
But newr a ohHl entered in at my door
And never a note of old Parses roar

For Love was ray s t
And a meet so warm

That I cared not a Jot
For the stenni

mists hid the urn from the sight of the day
And over the world was a of gray
All hushed was the socg lark
And the earth lay cfcilkd In the gathering
But deep in my soul was no trace of the
For deep in my heart wee a fearrwt of

For Levo WM ray guaM
And a gate so K 7

I Raw hOt tho flows
On the dark highway

O Lore is guest that will Mil all care
And Lore Is Immune to all dark despair
And Lore is a cure for the htk tf gold
And Love is a re n from UM winters oald
Aud Lore is the source ofa geWen strum

lighten the soul with a lastroos gleam
Where Is a

There will come no fear
And the darkest ways

Are the roads to cheer
Success Magazine
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While the wearing of the green was
much In evidence yesterday In the Senate
galleries and around tho Capitol Building
only three Senators bedecked themselves
with tho colors of the Emerald Isle
Senators Scott Warren and Purcell
More of the members of the Lower House
honored St Patrick Representative Taw
noy was there with a cut little
In his buttonhole Gouldon a
of green on his coat that had the ap-

pearance of a cabbage head and of
course Jim Mann had to be In the green
light

Points of order are coming In vogue
thaso days In both the Houses of Con-
gress The Senate not to bo outdone by
the House had occasion to listen to sev-

eral yesterday When Senators arose t
aak thu Senator on the iloor a question
they wore called down on a point of
order when they attempted to turn their
question into a speech Senator Nelson
was a party to one of the controversies
and later whoa he took the floor to speak
Senator Carter arose to Interrupt the
Mlnnesoian Be careful said Senator
Nelson and make your interruption In
the nature of a question or you will be
called down

I cant put it in tho form of a ques-
tion said Senator Carter It is a state
mont I want to make

Well scold Senator Nelson put an
Interrogation point at the ond of it

Senator Garter subsided and there-
after left tho Senate chamber

Senator Alexander Stephens Clay
his porcupine hair has a way of
in these days and he is particularly
lively tho discussion of the rail-
road It is no trouble to hear
and understand what Senator Alexander
Stephens Clay has to say He gets to
going and he goes He gets mixed in
his words sometimes but he goes on
just the same In one of his questions
or statements he had occasion to men-
tion the Sherman antitrust law He got
twisted and called it the antiSherman
law There was a over the cham-
ber Again he tho antiSher
man trust law Six times he mentioned
tha antiSherman and the antiSherman
trust law until his audience was con
Tulsod with laughter but Senator
thundered on heedless as to the
of the mirth Unless some ono told
him it Is safe to say that he would not
know what the Senators were laughing
at until after the adjourned

When a BalllngerPinchot hearing is
held tho room is crowded and ladies are
in the majority What a difference when
a hearing on the high cost of living is
coin on There are few except
those interested and

any ladles It would be
supposed that the investigation of the
price of foodstuffs in which every

is interested would attract many
No would rather listen to

a airing the grievances-
of an official and an exofficial The audi-
ence expect a sensation in the one while
the other is a question of figures easel

facts At the session of the food Investi-
gation committee yesterday afternoon
there were present six Senators two wit

one clerk and eight
The chairman Senator was

not there and Senator
hte When you the main door
of the see no one or nothing
but on around tho door you see-

the gathering up in one corner
present who the weed smokes

The Investigation committee when not
In action beguile their time scribbling on
paper

Senator Frye te still confined to hit
Though the Maine statesman Is

years old ho has been in
good health until the present

chairman of the Com-

merce which has the rivers and harbors
bill for consideration

Senator El kins second on the commit-
tee is working overtime on the railroad
rate bill leaving the third man on the
Commerce Committee Senator Knute
Nelson to bear the brunt of the hearings
on tho rivers and harbors measure

Nelson is second on
of Public Lands which

BallingerPinchot investigation
the hardy Minnesotan on a hop
and jump from early morning to
night The BallingerPinchot investiga
tion has produced already 2000 pages of
testimony and the end Is not yet
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SAMPLE OF CHINESE JUSTICE

Offending Foreigners Are However
Safeguarded Anlnsr Torture

Frwa UM Boston Transcript
The administration of justice in China

In which term Is Included the collection
of evidence Is still attended on

by torture It Is necessary that
this should be borne In mind In view of
tho demand whioh is put forward by
the Chinese for the abolition of extra-

territoriality in tho empire At present
a foreigner offending against the laws
Is tried by a court formed by his own
consul anti under the laws of his own
country On the abolition of this safe
guard h would become amenable to the
Chinese procedure What this procedure
sometimes Is may be gathered from the
following

A little time ago a prisoner In the
Chinese court at Shanghai was awarded
over 8009 blows with the bamboo for
having appealed to the foreign consuls
for protection since he had been arrested
Illegally within the limits of the foreign
settlement of Shanghai The Chinese
newspaper the National Review a Jour-
nal of considerable standing published
a report of the case in the yamen or
court of the district magistrate at Su
ehau of which the following Is a sum

The authorities arrested a kid
at Yuenwo and brought him

to the district magistrate for trial He
stated that he was a native of Hupeh

thirtyone and was formerly a sol
As the prisoner did not admit tho

charge of kidnapping the magistrate
ordered that the bamboo be adminis-
tered The accused was however found
to be a woman and the magistrate be-

coming very angry ordered his men to
give her several hundred lashes on her
bare back The womans story was that
her husband had died several ago
and being unable to
she dressed In mans clothes and joined
the army The prisoner was sentenced
to strangulation for dressing in mans
clothes and thereby lowering
oraliiy

Bill Jones Lie
Frees the Qmter1 Book

It was at the cross roads grocery and
the boys were trying to outdo each other
in swapping fish The big fish
that swallowed the on the hook
the lost watch found in a pickerels
stomach the fish that got a jog tho min-

now that swans through tho bunghole of
a barrel and grew so big he couldnt get

and all the other venerable yarns
told but old Bill Jones had

Give us a story Bill said somebody
Dont know nothing that would stand

up with them youve told said Bill
Strangest thing that ever happened to

me was when I lent Si Perkins my hull
darn flatting outfit

What was that they exclaimed
Oh nothing cept that SI returned

everything alt 0 K and had given my
rod a coat Of varnish

Then the meeting broke up

Changing Four flits
Fzeca the New S n

Try Tony the Greek fruiterer said
the resourceful friend to the man with
the counterfeit half dollar that he couldnt
get rid of Hes very accommodating
about relieving a fellow of bad money
You wont have to buy anything either
Just tell him you want a nickel for car-
fare

The man marched up to Tonys cash
rogteter and carefully laid down the 50

cent piece
Can you give me change for this

be said blithely I want a couple of
nickels for carfare

Sure said Tony and counted out two
nickels and four dimes

The man raked In his change Half a
Mock away frvm the store he stopped to
look won Ill be jiggered he
said The dimes wore Canadian and the
nickels were plugged

Not Yet hut Soon
FMM U Ctrl Law Journal

A gentleman lying on his deathbed was
questioned by his Inconsolable prospec-

tive widow
Poor Mike said she is there any

thin that woo make ye comfortable
Anythia ye ask for Til get for ye

Plase Bridget he responded I fink
Id like a wee taste of the ham I smell
abollin in the kitchen

Arrab go on responded Bridget
DevH a bit of that ham yell get Its

for the wake

Usually the
From Smart

DW your wealthy old uncle leave
many heirlooms

Oh yes A new heir looms up almost
every week
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Establishment of the 18

II

OmnibusMarch
The Improvement In the moans of rapid

transit today through steam and elec-

tricity recall to mind the slow progress
made by our ancestors In getting about
The first public conveyance of any char
actor was tho omnibus and It Is only

about 250 years ago that this moans was
established Parts Is credited with the
Introduction of tills conveyance which
took place on March 18 1663 The first
line was started on that date at 7 oclock
In tho morning the old chroniclers tell
us and It was a grand and gay affair
For a number of years previous to this

carriages could be had in Paris on
hire but It was too expensive for the
middle and poorer classes

In 1C6S Louis XIV authorized tho es-

tablishment of a line of twopencehalf
penny omnibuses by a company with tho
Duke do Roanes anti two marqulsoa at
Its head The decree states that these
coaches of which there were originally
seven each containing eight places should
run at fixed hours full or empty to and
form certain extreme quarters of Paris
for the benefit of a great number of

persons 111 provided for as persons en
gaged In lawsuits infirm people and
others who have not the means to ride
in chaise or carriage which cannot
be hired under a pistole or a couple or
crowns a day

Before the first seven coaches started-
on March IS 16s2 two commissaries of
the Chatelet In legal robes four guards
of the grand provost halt a score of city
archers and as many cavalry drew up
in front of the people The commissary
delivered an address upon the advantages-
of the carriages exhorted the riders to
observe good order and then turning to
the coachmen covered tho body of each
with a long blue frock with the arms
of the King and the city showily em

late

J

¬

¬

¬

¬

broidered on the front With this badge
off drove the coachmen but throughout
the day a provost guard rode In each
carriage and infantry and cavalry here
and there proceeded along the requisite
lines to keep them clear

For a time all Paris strove to ride In
these omnibuses and some stood im-

patiently to gaze at those who had
better than themselves The

wealthier classes seem to have taken
possession of them for a considerable
time and it is singular when they ceased

be fashionable tho poorer classes
would have nothing to do with them and
so the speculation failed

They reappeared In Paris again In 1827

From Paris the omnibus was transplant-
ed to London Mr Shllllbeer In his evi-

dence before the board of health stated
that on July 4 1829 he started the first
pair of omnibuses In the metropolis
They carried twentytwo passengers each
sand were drawn by three horses and
the riders were provided with periodicals
to read Consequently the first omnibuses
were called ShllHbeers and wore known-
as such for a long time They were first
introduced Into this country in Now York
in 1S3Q Omnibus Is a Latin word slgnl
tying for alt

March 18 is the day in which Innocula
tlon was first practiced In England In
171S The day In which act was
repealed by the British Parliament In
1T65 the birthday of John C Calhoun
the statesman 17SS Samuel Hunt the
eminent clergyman 1810 Grover

IST the Duchess of Argyle 1S48

and the anniversary of the death of Ed
ward king and martyr 978 Sir Robert
Walpole the English statesman 1745

and Rev Laurence Sterne the English
humorist who wrote Tristam Shandy
1768

succ-
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AT THE HOTELS
Business In New York In every line

is improving and the present administra-
tion seems to have had a remarkable In-

fluence on business in general to restore
confidence said Fred W Young a man-
ufacturer of New York at the New Wll
lard last night

It is an unmistakable sign that Mr
Taft is pursuing the proper course If
this wore not the case business would
be unsettled and instead of improving-
It would be growing worse Manufactur-
ers and financiers have confidence in the
good common sense of the President and
are convinced that after all tariff ques
tions will have been satisfactorily ad
justed business will start up with a tre-
mendous bound The future for this
country Is exceedingly bright and pros
perity is staring us in the face Business
men are breathing easier than they have
for many years they now know that
their Interests are safeguarded that they
will not be treated to disagreeable sur-
prises which will upset their business cal-
culations and make them lose thousands-
of dollars

Much has been said about the present
administration being weakkneed said
Mr Young This is a great mistake
Those who contend that President Taft
Is weakkneed have positively another
guess coming to use popular expres
sion He is anything but that His pru-
dence and wisdom and foresight are
mistaken for weakness It will not bo
long before Mr Tafts full worth is ap-
preciated Ho does not force himself
and does not Jump into print unles It is
absolutely necessary He seldom speaks
but when he does speak there is weight
of Importance to his words He Is

not as successful a prom agent as
other Presidents have been but he will
have his popular applause before many
months

There Is no doubt in my mind added
Mr Young but that Mr Taft will suc-
ceed himself in the White House and I
sincerely believe that Mr Roosevelt will
go on tho stump for him just to prove
to those who want to force him into the
limelight of politics that he has no Presi-
dential ambitions

Peter H Butler of London a solicitor
of the British metropolis was seen at the
Arlington last night Dismissing British
politics Mr Butler who at first posi-
tively declined to be Interviewed but af-
ter a while opened up said It is all
tommyrot and nonsense to say that Ire
land will ever obtain home rule from any
British Parliament The English wont
have it they cant see why the Irish
should have a right to govern their coun
try any more than the Scotch or the
Welsh The Irish aro no better than
those people and they are satisfied Fan
cy Ireland with a parliament of her
own What would be the next step We
all understand She would never contend
herself with the administration of her
Internal affairs The first thing Ireland
would demand complete separation That
would be the beginning of the disinte-
gration of the British empire The Eng
lish people understand that Rather than
submit to the Irish the Conservatives
and the Unionists in short all those
who are loyal to the English sovereign
and British institutions will come to the
rescue of any government whenever there
seems to be danger of a tieup on ac
count of nressure brought noon the
party in power by the Irish party

The GermanIrish alliance What does
It amount to I will tell you It amounts
to nothing at all The Irish willing
to make an alliance with any nation or
or person which they think entertains hos-
tile sentiments toward England They are
liable to transfer their alliance to France
or Russia or Italy tomorrow it all

on the attitude of thoe countries
toward Great Britain The Irish are
volatile and unreliable

That tho South needs the labor that
the colored poole connot supply it in the
quality required to obtain the best de-
velopment of that sootlon that the plant
o s miners lumbermen mill owners must
have It Is plain enough according to
Robert S Stanton of Atlanta Ga
Is at the Raleigh

The only way by which this shortage-
can be efficiently met and fought Is to
try and Induce Immigrants to settle in
the sparsely populated districts To do
this it is not necessary to go outside the
country for labor at all Several hun-
dred thousand immigrants are stagnating-
in the North Atlantic division of the
country either steadily in the clUes or
temporarily In the mills mines labor
camps a of the North Atlantic sea
board One situation can relieve the
other If properly handled Now the first
thing fb do toward this effect Is to con
vince the Immigrant that he can do bet
tee for Himself in another place than that
In which he herds The scheme of ex-
porting bodily a few hundred immigrants-
to a certain desired district by paying
their expenses there is at best a risky
one unless good care is taken to have
those immigrants feel happy and at home
once they set there Unless they are
contonted you cannot hope for others to
follow them It is surprising bow news
travels among the Immigrants-

S T Jocelyn of Wichita was court
stenographer for Judge Paneoast of
Oklahoma for several years saM Will
lam B Auhs of Oklahoma Okla who
was seen at the National last night but
who positively declined to be drawn Into
political talk

One time continued Mr Ashs a
case was being tried before Judge Pan
coast and they were endeavoring to find
out through a witness whether there had
been any liquor sold

What is your business asked the
lawyer

My business repeated the witness
laconically Oh I have lots of business

Answer the business said tho law-
yer What is your business

Must I tell all my business insisted
the witness again

Answer the question Interposed the
judge severely

Well responded he cheerfully Im
deputy sheriff and city marshal for
Gulner janitor of the Methodist ohurch
and bartender of the El Paso saloon

Entering the Promised Lund
From the Richmond TimesDispatch

Now he Is coming back and the long
long weary day Is about to pass away
In the leafy month of June we shall
greet him if we do not meet him and
dull care will take to the bushes Al
ready there are omens in the air Al
ready the wicked and slothful servants
who have been sleeping while the master
has been away are astir Taft has

his travels Wiekersham is hot
footing It after the Standard Oil Com-
pany John D has resolved to give all
his money away just so and Andy Car
negie Is making his preparations to leave
the country After a bit there will be
only one brave figure left Plnchot tho
Faithful stern in his Integrity Immov-
able In his Impeccability strong with the
strength of a whelp waiting only for the
king of the jungle to succor him In his
desperate fight for the of
our natural resources law or no law
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